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MINUTES
OF

MEETINGS
2013-14

22nd July 2013 – Hickling Methodist Church Hall
PRESENT AT THE MEETING

Councillors: S. Clarke (Chair), A. Lambard (Vice-Chair), P. Berrie, P. Deane, T. Ellis, D. Scott.
Mr. S. Williamson (Clerk) and 26 members of the public

The meeting commenced at 7.15 p.m

OFFICIALS NOTICES (District/County Councillors) 
District Councillor Mr. Williams commented on the big society remit.  He also commented on changes in local
planning to try and expedite certain applications – e.g. an extension up to 24 feet no longer needed permission,
simply consultation.  Mr Williams felt that side windows overlooking neighbours may become an issue

1: APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

K. Scott (absence dispensation).  PCSO Jeanette Boardman.

2: DECLARATIONS

Mrs Clarke declared pecuniary interest in part of Item 9 as one of the payments was reimbursement to herself.
Mrs A. Lambard declared non-pecuniary interest for Item 7 as a holder of a wet berth at staithe, also general
declaration as a close neighbour to Hickling Barn.  Mr. P. Berrie declared non-pecuniary interest for Item 7 as a
holder of both wet and dry berths at staithe.  Mrs Deane declared non-pecuniary interest in Item 7 as a holder
of a wet berth at the staithe.  

3: MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

The Minutes of  the  meeting held  on 20th June had been prior  circulated.   No amendments were  deemed
necessary, however there was one omission namely a pecuniary declaration by Mr. Berrie as having received
reimbursement for expenses (omission hereby rectified).  To accept the Minutes as a true and accurate record,
unanimous vote in favour.  The Minutes were duly signed. 

4: MATTERS ARISING

None.

5: PLANNING

There were no new applications.  The Clerk reported permission for caravan site access at Heath Farm, Hickling.
Planning application PF/13/0499

6: CORRESPONDENCE

Clerk gave an update on Freedom of Information Requests and also read a statement regarding the identity of
the FOI Officer which had caused some concern from one or two residents - the Clerk explained that the term
‘Officer’ referred to a Committee.  (A copy of the statement is included within the Minute Book and as such
becomes part of the Minutes).  Letter from NNDC regarding changes from 2014 in glass recycling arrangements
Police report which noted four crimes between 1st June and 19th July, three of which had been detected.  Norfolk
police were conducting a domestic abuse survey & were anxious to hear from anyone connected during past 5
years.  Report received on Hickling Barn. Poster received of the forthcoming Macmillan national coffee morning.
Other matters referred to included AGM for North Norfolk Community Transport, a thank you letter for the
Holkham forge community afternoon at the primary school, letter regarding retention fee outstanding amount
from CSEP grant from 2011, a letter from Norman Lamb MP in relation to ongoing dispute and copy



letters to Mazars being a complaint from a local resident.  In closing the Clerk mentioned the upcoming visit
from Norman Lamb MP at the end of August and stated that posters would soon be displayed.

7: HICKLING STAITHE

Mrs Clarke reported that new cables for winches were too short and being replaced.  New barrier has been
galvanised and Holkham Forge will be displaying barrier at Holkham Fair.  Insurance had been reviewed to cover
the barrier  when ready.  The abandoned boat had been advertised following check with Broads Authority,
highest offer (£611.00) accepted, new owner has also taken the mooring.  Temporary signs approved and go
ahead for permanent ones, (To accept quotation – Proposed: Mrs Ellis, Seconded: Mr Berrie.  All In Favour) this
covered by Broads Authority grant.  Footpath map and history boards are in progress.  A ceremony of official
opening would take place in due course.  The draft agreement incorporating Parish Council amendments should
be available during coming week.  The agreement could then be signed off.   On other matters Mrs Clarke
informed that a staithe forum meeting would be held in October regarding the dredging and state of Hickling
Broad.    

8: VILLAGE REPORTS

Chapel Pit:  In view of projected changes to glass recycling, Council will delay in relocating the bins.  Parish
Surgery:  Mentions of bins blocking drivers turning into Stubb Road.  Highways:  Mrs Ellis was looking at
footpath cutting, stated opinion that it may come to either paying for this to be done or simply accept infrequent
cutting.  There was possible Japanese knotweed present in the footpath in Heath Road.  Clerk to notify contact.

9: FINANCIAL MATTERS & PAYMENTS

Mrs Clarke expressed concern about complaints to Mazars regarding the parish council accounts.  One complaint
had cost the majority of the invoice for £4,608 which had then been withdrawn by the complainant.  The other
complaints had been of a minor nature.  The accounts have now been signed off.

PARISH CURRENT ACCOUNT
To Reason Amount

S.A. Williamson Standing Order 
(31/7) – July 
Salary (£325.20)
/ 1 x Mileage To
Hickling (34 x 
£0.45 = 
£15.30) / 
Allowance 
(£13.00)

£353.50

Staples Stationery 
Purchased June

£29.50

Mazars Audit Fee for 
2011-12 (vat 
content = 
£175.00)

£1,050.00

Mazars Extra  fees in 
connection with
matters raised 
by electors

£4,608.00

S Clarke CMN Printpool 
– toner 
cartridge

£48.19

Hansells Court costs £2,369.64
TOTAL

CURRENT
ACCOUNT

£8,458.83

PARISH STAITHE ACCOUNT



A Tansley Stencils, rings, 
screws – 
renumbering 
berths and rings
for tying up

£97.63

Signs Express Parish Staithe 
Signage

£1,106.20

Ruth Murray Design fees £350.00
TOTAL STAITHE

ACCOUNT
£1,553.83

RECEIPTS
Community £885.23 Staithe £1,358.25 Base Reward £39.14

BANK BALANCES
Community £3,353.76 Staithe £5,827.79 Base Reward £102,083.90

10 VILLAGE HALL

Mrs Clarke spoke about the costs regarding the disclosure, and informed the meeting that the Parish Council
was trying to avoid going to court and needed answers to questions primarily of a financial nature. The Trustees
had not handed over a complete set of financials relating to the Barn which they were obliged to do.   The
Judge had determined that this could be cross-examined in court – which the Council would prefer to avoid on
cost grounds.

11 COUNCILLORS COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA

Council agreed to fix a suitable date for the village walk.  Mr. Berrie drew attention to the part of Council
Standing  Orders  (Item 7.3)  particularly  the  sub  section  stating  that  a  Parishioner  requiring  response  to  a
question at a meeting was obliged to give the Clerk five days notice of question.  (A copy of the extract is
included within the Minute Book).   Mrs Clarke informed that she would be unable to make the scheduled
meeting for 2nd September and that it was likely a new date would be chosen and notified as soon as possible.

PUBLIC SECTION

Mrs Clarke responded to a query about payment amounts differing to the figures in accounts.  The figures in the
accounts were exclusive of VAT as the Parish Council were able to claim this back.  

An enquiry was made about the wheelie bins in Hill Common.  Mrs Clarke stated that this was a County Council
matter.  Councillors had carried out their duty to speak to resident in a bid to resolve this matter as requested by
Norfolk County Council.  Query on why agenda was not posted on website (due to illness). The Parish Council’s
duty is to advertise the meeting in a public place and this was the notice boards as not all residents have a
computer.  It could not always be guaranteed to post the notice on the website on the exact date required if the
person posting the notice was away or ill.  The Chairman was asked about contact from the  Charity Commission
within  the  previous  month,  and  Mrs  Clarke  stated  that  she  could  not  recall  any  contact  with  the  Charity
Commission during that period.  Another query relating to meeting with Norman Lamb, Mrs Clarke responded
this would have been useful prior to litigation.  Mrs Clarke pointed out that the professional mediation route
ensured a legally binding agreement.  There were concerns about speeding especially round the Causeway,
Staithe Road, and through the village.

At this point resolved under the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 to exclude members of
the public from the final items on this agenda.  Proposed: Mrs Ellis, Seconded: Mr. Berrie.  All in Favour.

At 8.12 p.m. this part of the meeting was formally closed.  The next section commenced at 8.20 p.m.

12: LEGAL MATTERS

THE MINUTES OF THIS SECTION OF THE MEETING ARE WITHHELD PENDING THE
CONCLUSION OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE IN THE MINUTE



BOOK AND VIA THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE WHEN PRACTICABLE – SEE ABOVE.
THE FULL VERSION OF THE MINUTES WILL CARRY THE APPROVAL SIGNATURE

OF THE CHAIRMAN IN THE USUAL WAY

The meeting closed at 9.40 p.m.

Signed  after  agreed  amendment  and  approval  by
Council as being a true and accurate record by the
Chair of the meeting or authorised deputy

Dated:


